Support Black Entrepreneurs in Training
A Cornell University, student-led program

Conference Attendance Sponsorship (5 students)- $5,000

In February 2020, we are planning to send 20 BET student members to Global StartupGrind to connect with other entrepreneurs and report back on what they learned. Help us afford conference registration, airfare, and accommodations.

Guest Speaker Sponsorship- $1,500

Each semester, we plan to schedule four notable speakers to engage with our group, share their expertise, and provide invaluable advice. Help us compensate these speakers for their travel expenses.

Programming Event Sponsorship- $500

BET hosts a series of events each semester to foster community and confidence among the black student entrepreneur community at Cornell. Our cohort uses these meetings to learn from one another, make meaningful business connections, and empower one another. Help us afford simple food and drink for these events.

Email BET@Cornell.edu to discuss these and other sponsorship opportunities.
Learn more at crea.cornell.edu/bet